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Creating a Digital 
Document Portal

William P. Tatum III, PhD, Dutchess County Historian

Dutchess County Department of  History



Dutchess County’s Ancient Documents Collections

Crime, Society, and Records Management, 1721-2017



Detail: Ancient Document 11649

The Ancient Documents Collection falls under OCA retention schedule Civil Records of the Supreme and County Courts, Series # 20460 
Miscellaneous Court Papers (Retain permanently). Material in this collection comprises records from the county court of general 

sessions and common pleas, 1721-1862. Document types include pleas, verdicts, arrest warrants, court bills, evidence (ranging from 
depositions to bills of goods), judgments, presentments, writs, precepts for grand inquests and juries, coroner’s inquests, and case 

summaries, are relating to civil suits for debt, with occasional cases of assault, bastardy, and defamation. 









Records Management Challenges

Ancient Document 12498A

1. Preservation: Documents suffering from a variety of issues ranging 
from fragmentation to mould growth and water damage.

2. Disaster Management: Poor condition and incompleteness of 
microfilm meant there was no true back-up for the originals.

3. Access: microfilm copies difficult to use and not synced to existing 
index. Existing index of limited versatility. Over-use of originals.



Solution 1: Re-house Records

BEFORE Re-housing



AFTER Re-housing:



Solution 2: Index Records into keyword searchable format





Indexing Team, Fall 2016



Solution 3: Create complete digital surrogate multi-page Tiff files

Ancient Document 3078 Election of 
officers

Rumbout Precinct, 1753



Solution 4: Combining images and metadata in online search portal

www.dutchessny.gov/ancientdocuments



Ancient Documents Portal Search Interface



Why are the Ancient Documents  important?

Document Breakdown by Offense type

Ancient Documents Phase 1: 6,124 documents

Debt

Assault

Bastardy

Suspicious Death

Other



Doc 3502: Van Voorhees and Van Bunschoten v. DuBois for Goods

“Indebted Unto the Said Coert and Tunis in the Sum of One Hundred and Sixty Five Pound Nine Shillings and three 
Pence Lawful Money of New York for one Negro Man Slave One Negro boy Slaves Divers Horses Cows Sheep And 
Divers farmers Implements and Uttensils And Divers good wares and Merchandizes…”



Doc 1015A: Manumission of Cornelius Jansen

“Know all men by these Present, That I the Subscriber hereof Francis Jansen, of Mombaccus Township in the County of Ulster Inhabitants 
being a Mulatoo of Colour but a Freeman, by Reason being born of a white Woman, At the Request of my Son Cornelis Jansen, and for 
the Love and Respect which I have and bear towards him, he being now a dweller and Labourer within Rhinebeck Precinct and Dutchess 
County, Have and by these Presents, Do for Love and Fatherly Affections take, give my said son Cornlis Jansen aforesd free”



Doc 3256: Indictment for Assault

“…that John Christofell Hartwick of Rynbeck precinct…Lutheran Minister in the Lutheran Meeting 
house or Church at Rynbeck Aforesaid…an assault did make on the body of Martin Sitcher…Labourer
and him the said Martin Sitcher then and there did Assault beat pushed and Kicked out of said 
Church…”



Doc 7622A Recognizance in Bastardy for Abraham Van Wyck

“…this obligation is such that if the Above Bounden Abraham Van Wyck shall & Do personally be and appear before the 
Justices...& there answer...all such Matters...be alledged against him by Catharine Horton of Rumbout Precincit in the 
Said County Concerning a Bastard Child, which Child the said Elizabeth has sworn on the said Abraham Van Wyck
before the Birth...”



Doc 10136: Recognizance for Joseph Simpson from Committee of Safety



William P. Tatum III, Ph.D. 
Dutchess County Historian

www.dutchessny.gov/historywtatum@dutchessny.gov

Detail: Ancient Document 11580



Court Records in the
New York State Archives

Understanding, Managing, Promoting Judicial Records

Jim Folts, Head of  Reference Services

New York State Archives



Why should archivists be concerned 
about legal and judicial records?

• Court records are voluminous, difficult to manage and costly to maintain. Examples:

- apx. half  the holdings of  NARA’s regional archives

- largest volume of  records in county clerk’s offices

in New York State

• Legal and judicial documents are found in every non-government archives. Examples:

-deeds and mortgages       -contracts

-account books (legally binding transactions)

-wills and estate papers

-court documents (summonses, orders, etc.)

• Legal documents and judicial records are often misidentified, misunderstood, and underused



How are legal documents and
judicial records related?

• Legal and judicial documents comprise a single documentation system of  legal obligations 
and their enforcement in the courts.

• Real property law and law of  contracts and early forms of  torts developed in tandem with 
judicial remedies in later Medieval England (12th to 17th centuries).

• Judicial remedies and procedure were imported to British North America, adopted by U.S. 
and Canada.

• Legal documents outside court system are retained for business purposes; few preserved in 
archives.

• Judicial documents are systematically preserved, either temporarily or permanently; contain a 
wealth of  data on private business transactions.



“POINTS OF ARGUMENT”

• Archival state and local court records are dispersed, voluminous, valuable, and vulnerable 
records. The records should be managed by professional archivists in centrally-managed 
programs, and possibly preserved in central repositories.

• Archivists should understand legal-judicial documents, how they relate to systems that 
created them—commercial and realty law and the courts.

• Legal and judicial records fill gaps in documentary record of  government and society, 
especially in time periods when other records are scarce.

• Court records access systems provide data and suggest priorities for archival access 
programs.



Exposition and illustration of  argument:

• New York State Unified Court System—long development of  the nation’s most complex 
court system, with a huge volume of  widely-dispersed records now coming under 
professional direction

• New York County Clerk’s Office—clerical management (by official court clerks) of  
historical NY State and NY City court records

• New York State Archives—example of  archival management of  pre-1847 state trial court 
records, and of  state appellate court records, all periods

• Transfer of  pre-1847 trial court records from NYCCO to NYSA—resulting in a unified 
archive of  legally- and functionally-related archival records



Exposition and illustration of  argument:

• Understanding ancient court documents—understandable, not impenetrable; examples 
of  pre-1847 documents from New York State Archives

• Court records access systems—card indexes compiled by NY County Clerk’s Office 
provide data for electronic spreadsheets containing several million names; data indexing 
systems and needs are different in courts and in archives, but they overlap.

• Innovative uses of  historical court records—examples from pre-1847 New York court 
records received by the New York State Archives in 2017; new knowledge from previously-
unused sources.



New York courts—colonial origins (1)
What court records archivists need to know

GENERAL POINT: Archivists must understand court organization, jurisdiction, and procedure to 
catalog court records and assist researchers in their use.

• Colonial courts controlled by the royal governor and council; all judges and justices were 
appointed

• Parallel judicial systems adopted from England:

• Common-law remedies and procedure

• Supreme Court, also Common Pleas Court in each county;

• Equitable remedies and procedure

• Chancery Court headed by the royal governor

• Local courts held by city officials (NYC/Albany) and county justices of  peace



New York courts—colonial origins (2)
What court records archivists need to know

• Appellate jurisdiction – governor and council

• Probate jurisdiction – governor and “surrogates”

• New York colonial courts adhered closely to English procedure and document forms.

• Resulting records and documents are very technical and difficult to understand.

• Colonial system of  pleadings and document forms continued until 1848, when civil procedure 
was greatly simplified (in NY and later in other states).

• Supreme Court and Chancery Court colonial records were maintained in NYC (until early 2017)

• County court records maintained by county clerks



New York State courts—1777-present
trial courts of  general jurisdiction

• New York State has had five major reorganizations of  its court system (1777, 1823, 
1847, 1896, 1962)

• Supreme Court and Chancery Court organized in eight regional circuits starting 1823

• Regional clerk’s offices of  Supreme Court, Chancery Court operated 1797-1847

• Reorganized Supreme Court absorbed Chancery Court in 1847, continues to be state’s 
main court

• County Court organized 1847 (handles criminal cases outside NYC)

• Court system became progressively more complex, with many local and special-purpose 
courts



New York courts—1777-present
local and special trial courts

• Surrogate’s Court est. 1787 (probate matters)

• Court of  Claims est. 1915 (claims against state)

• Family Court est. 1962 (succeeded Children’s Court)

• Numerous local courts (city, town, village, district)

• Separate lower-level trial courts in New York City (civil, criminal, housing)

GENERAL POINT: New York’s 1500+ trial courts maintain their own records, both archival 
and non-archival. Only custodians of  records from multiple courts are the 62 county clerks—
records of  Supreme Court and (outside NYC) County Court.



New York courts—appellate jurisdiction and 
judicial administration

• Supreme Court Appellate Division, est. 1847 and reorganized in 1896, is state’s main appellate 
court

• Appellate Division is organized in four departments

• Appeal records and briefs in First (NYC) and Second (Brooklyn) Departments alienated or destroyed

• Appeal records and briefs in Third (Albany) Department in NYSA; Fourth (Rochester) Department retains them

• Court of  Appeals, est. 1847, state’s highest appellate court; records transferred to NYSA

• Unified Court System was established in 1962

• Office of  Court Administration now manages a formerly decentralized, autonomous court 
system

• Records retention schedules adopted for entire court system in 1989



New York courts organization chart



New York court records—challenges 
and opportunities

• New York has most complex state court system in the nation with a huge caseload (state 
courts are far busier than federal courts).

• Records are voluminous—estimated one million cubic feet in late 1980s—held by 1500+ 
courts.

• Filing in trial and appellate courts is rapidly becoming electronic.

• Office of  Court Administration’s professional records managers seek innovative solutions 
for managing and preserving archival court records.

• NY State Archives and NYC Municipal Archives are cooperating with OCA in major 
initiatives.



New York Court of  Appeals 
pre-1847 records transfer to NY 
State Archives, Summer 1982

Pre-1847 Supreme Court and Chancery 
Court records of  the upstate clerk’s 
offices were transferred to NY State 
Archives in 1982. Colonial records and 
records of  downstate offices, 1797-1847, 
remained at the NY County Clerk’s 
Office in Manhattan—until 2017.



New York County Clerk pre-1847 
court records transfer to New York 
State Archives, January 2017

“Hall of  Records,” 31 Chambers St., 
New York City – home of  New York 
City Department of  Records & 
Information Services (DORIS), New 
York County Surrogate’s Court, and New 
York County Clerk’s Office—Division 
of  Old Records. Building was opened in 
1907.



NY County Clerk pre-1847 transfer to NY State Archives

“Hall of  Records” 

31 Chambers Street

New York City

Main Lobby



Cultural Education 
Center

Empire State Plaza, 
Albany

Home of  New York 
State Archives, State 
Library, and State 
Museum

NY County Clerk pre-1847 transfer to NY State Archives



New York County Clerk pre-1847 court records transfer to 
NY State Archives

• NYS Unified Court System authorized transfer of  records to Archives in late 
2016:

• Supreme Court of  Judicature, 1691-1797

• Supreme Court of  Judicature—NYC office, 1797-1847

• Court of  Chancery, ca. 1711-1847

• Court of  Chancery, First Circuit, 1823-1847

• Records indexes (paper and electronic)



New York County Clerk pre-1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

• Volume of  records transferred from New York City to Albany, January 2017:

• Boxes (most 1 cu. ft.) – 1124

• Unboxed volumes, index drawers – 985

• Microfilm rolls – 750

• Electronic indexes – 185 MB (spreadsheets)



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Hundreds of  “Woodruff ” file drawers 
housed Supreme Court and Chancery Court 
files boxed for transfer to State Archives in 
Albany



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

“Willis files” (canvas covers, wooden fronts) 
housed other Supreme Court and Chancery 
Court files transferred to State Archives.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer 
to New York State Archives

Supreme Court and Chancery Court 
files were boxed by Unified Court 
System staff  for transport to Albany. 
A new, comprehensive inventory 
accompanied the records. 



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer 
to New York State Archives

New York State Archives staff  boxing card 
indexes for transport to Albany. 

(Photo courtesy Geof  Huth)



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Transcriptions of  Court of  
Chancery decrees, ca. 1800-1847 
(438 vols.)



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Transcriptions of  
Chancery decrees 
(bagged and bar-coded 
for shipment)



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Supreme Court “parchments” 
in their storage cabinets, before 
unrolling and flattening.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Supreme Court “parchments” ca. 
1684-1848, formerly rolled, 
flattened and housed by a 
conservator for the NY County 
Clerk’s Office (221 portfolios)



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Parchment roll of  Supreme Court 
attorneys and counsellors, ca. 1790-1847



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Most court records in the NY 
County Clerk’s Office are in good 
order, but some are still unsorted. 
About 8,000 cu. ft. of  NYC 
Mayor’s Court records will go to 
NYC Municipal Archives.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Card indexes were compiled by court 
staff  in the mid-20th century. They 
totaled 320 drawers. Indexes containing 
data on pre-1847 cases were boxed for 
transport to Albany.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

State Archives and Unified Court System 
work crew at 31 Chambers Street, New 
York City, January 2017.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Unloading Pallets at Cultural 
Education Center in Albany



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Court records in their new home 
in Albany’s Cultural Education 
Center.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

New York Times news story



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Newly-acquired court records on display 
at NY State Archives in Albany for TV 
reporter.



New York County Clerk pre-
1847 court records transfer to 
New York State Archives

Cable TV news story



Court records transfer—Results 

• Records of  pre-1847 colony- and statewide courts consolidated in one 
location 220 years after regional court clerk’s offices were established. 

• Records are now stored in a climate-controlled, secure archival facility.

• Record series are being cataloged according to national standards (many 
catalog records now available at http://www.archives.nysed.gov).

• Records are already being used for significant historical research.



Understanding court documents:
Judicial remedies—common-law

• Legal documents to be valid must conform to common-law and statutory requirements. Failure 
to perform legal agreement has a judicial remedy.

• Common-law remedies (from English law) are now guaranteed by statute:

-collect money owed

-obtain money damages for injury

-recover alienated real/personal property

-special remedies to ensure justice (writs of  habeas corpus, mandamus, etc.)

• Main common-law court in NY pre-1847 was Supreme Court of  Judicature. County-level 
equivalent was Court of  Common Pleas.



Understanding court documents:
Judicial remedies—equity

• Equitable remedies (from English law) are now guaranteed by statute:

-enforce a contract

-resolve complex commercial disputes

-obtain specialized writs to facilitate justice (subpoena, discovery, injunction, etc.)

-appoint trustee to protect rights and property of  vulnerable persons (widows, orphans, et al.)

-dissolve a legal union (e.g. divorce, incorporated entities in some cases)

• Equity court in NY pre-1847 was Court of  Chancery.

• Remedies available post-1847 in NY Supreme Court.



Understanding court documents:
Trial minutes 1796 – Pell v. Thompson

Minutes list the parties, their 
attorneys, jurors, and witnesses. Jury 
found verdict for defendant in 
action of  ejectment (land dispute). 

(Image courtesy GH)



Writs 
(sealed court orders to sheriffs)

In common-law procedure, a writ 
commenced a case by notifying a 
defendant of  an action against him. If  
there was a judgment, a writ concluded the 
case by ordering a sheriff  to collect the 
money owed by the losing party. Writs had 
a standard structure and data fields. 

(Image courtesy GH)



Writs 
(sealed court orders to sheriffs)

Writ to sheriff  for arresting civil defendant to 
enter his response to the plaintiff ’s plea. 
Endorsement summarizes what occurred. In 
this case the sheriff  returned the writ with the 
note “Non est” (he does not exist—“dead”). 

(Image courtesy GH)



Writs 
(sealed court orders to sheriffs)

Writ of  habeas corpus, New York City/County, issued in the name of  King George 
III, 1766 (orders Court of  Common Pleas to produce in Supreme Court a 
defendant imprisoned for debt). On parchment. (Image courtesy GH)



Writs
(sealed court orders to sheriffs)

Writ of  venire facias juratores, New York City/County, 1806 (orders sheriff  to return a panel of  
jurors for a pending civil trial). On parchment with embossed seal of  Supreme Court.

(Image courtesy GH)



Court Records Access Systems—Models for archival access?

Court clerks index records for business purposes:

-Money judgments with dockets or indexes

-document judgment debts

-place liens on real property

-help document title to real property (e.g. sheriff ’s sales, ejectment proceedings)

-give notice to public of  debts and liens

-Special proceedings final orders/decrees with indexes

-document legal changes in personal status

-document disposition of  decedent estates

-Indexes generally access one of  two parties—not both!

-Files may not be indexed at all, only docketed by term.



Court Records Access Systems—
Models for archival access?

Old index to Chancery decrees 
(register format). Includes 
parties’ last names only, year 
dates only, nothing on nature 
of  the proceedings. File codes 
noted later.

(Image courtesy GH)



Court Records Access Systems—Models for archival access?

Supreme Court “parchments” index card (1930s?). Substantial data on parties, 
court, document type, cause of  action, date, file code. Basis for e-spreadsheet (GH)



Court Records Access Systems—Models for archival access?

Supreme Court “parchments” electronic spreadsheet data fields (courtesy GH). Spreadsheet index 
produced for NY County Clerk’s Office from card file index has 462,000 entries, including the 
“parchments.” Important data in card indexes (e.g. case type) is excluded.



Innovative Research in Court Records—
Current projects using NYCCO records

Business affairs and massive 

debts of  Herman Melville’s 

father, mother, and brother,

1830s-1840s. (Melville

family moved several times

to avoid sheriff ’s sales after

court judgments against them.) 

(Supreme Court judgment

rolls; note very brittle paper)



Innovative Research in Court Records—
Current projects using NYCCO records

- Disputes over New York and New Hampshire land grants in what is 
now Vermont, 1760s-1770s (Defendants included leaders in Vermont’s 
revolutionary movement.) (Supreme Court minute books and judgment 
rolls—parchments)

- Federal lawsuits brought in New York State courts concerning 
enforcement of  U.S. customs laws, ca. 1800-1820 (Supreme Court 
judgment rolls)

- Insurance claims and legal controversies following disastrous fire in 
lower Manhattan, 1838 (Supreme Court judgment rolls)



Research in Court Records—
Opportunities await . . . 

Indictments and supporting 
depositions against Loyalists, Supreme 
Court.

Example: People vs. John Munroe                                                         
and 44 others, indictment with                                                       
depositions against “enemies of  the 
state,” 1780. 

(Records never used for research on 
NY Loyalism.)



Research in Court Records—Opportunities await . . .

Commercial litigation in Court of  Chancery. Example: Robert R. Livingston and Robert Fulton 
vs. James Van Inghen, petition, 1811 (Van Inghen challenged state-granted monopoly for 
steamboat service, which was later declared unconstitutional by U.S. Supreme Court.)



Research in Court Records—
Opportunities await . . .

Social history of  New York City. 

Example: Panel of  jurors, 1814, 
stating names, wards of  residence, 
occupations. (Systematic data on 
occupations is rare before U.S. 
Census of  1850.) 

(Image courtesy GH)



Court records archives—
Issues for archivists:

o Complex record systems require major investments in organization and 
description (cataloging, finding aids)

o Researchers often need case- or item-level access, which means costly item-
indexing; reproduction is cheap by comparison.

o Legal and judicial records (exception: probate records) are seldom used but 
have great potential for research.

o Archival state court records need statewide management, preservation, and 
promotion.



Thank you!

NEW YORK STATE ARCHIVES

Cultural Education Center 11A42

Albany, NY 12230

www.archives.nysed.gov

518-474-8955

archref@nysed.gov


